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N. F. D. Sept. 2, Matthew Morphy, 66. 
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lept. 7, Fanny, wife of Gilbert Purdy. 87* 
ds, N. 8. Sept. 4, Leonard Wadman. 80.
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I WILL HAVE N0 FOOLING.SING ABMSAND THE MEN. aot flop to enquire whether it was ж new 
wash boiler or one from which the family 
waah had been hastily damped for the oc- 

'• 1* was no time to ask questions, 
nnd besides -soldiers must face what 
to them.

board, that men in the employ of the pub
lia works were walking around Portland with 
fasooms and shovels on their shoulders, 
sgid were paid for doing nothing. When 
Director Smith heard of this he went be
fore the Board ol Works and stated that if 
ШсЬ were the case neither he nor Supt. 
Martin knew anything about it, and he 
wanted the matter investigated. It was 
then that Aid. Law advanced the joke 
theory. A committee was appointed to 
look into the matter, however, and Aid. 
Christie will either have to make good hie 
assertion or take back water.

KATRINA ANDARCLIGHT. One evening he hid the infliction of ж very 
troublesome client who WM likely to bore 
him tor hours. A Mend ot Mr. Kerr, 
•eeing the situation, concluded to do him 
n good tarn, and going into his 
tapped 13 on the striker. Ol 
John was ofl like a flssh, and 
tor all be was worth 
reached the market that he found the 
no alarm. When be got back to his ho 
the bore was gone, and the mntive of the 
false alarm was explained to him. He 
grateful, ol course, hut it teemed to him 
that the number ol box a little nearer home 
might have been chosen withcuuallv good 
results.

conurji TUCK Я m uns вж» яки
AWAY ОЯA HOLIDAY. акявнль нккяквт вжьїкгя їж

ОІЯС1ГІІЖВ ІЖ ТЯЖ ЖАЖЖЯ.
TH XT МАК Я А ЯЖЖЯАТІОЯ AT ТЯЖ 

BACKS IK ГЯШПЖЖІСТОЯ.
овіє, widow of Isle Thomas Lambert, 68
Uea. N. 8. Sept. 1, Libbie SnlherUnd,

They Have » Гіде Time In 8t- Slept 
Their Adventures on Tbe Return J, Aw Irate Neva 8<eUa Captai* Gives tbe 

General a Piece of Hie Mlad and Gets 
Bon need—A Halifax Oeuteaaat also Finds 
Himself Not In It.

N. B. Sept. 5, Mary, wife of Geo. Moisi, 

Is, N. 8. Sept. 2. CmpL William Wadmsn, 

fain, N. 8. Ang. 7, wife of Geo. Boasell, 

Г. 8. Sept. 2, Annie M., wife of Oscar 

Mountain. N. 8. Ang. 31, Mr*. Mary 

ïept. 7, Ellen J., wife of Edward L. 

^6. Sept. 6, Mary, wife of Frederick 

tpt. 2, Flossie, daughter of Lewis B. 

rbor, N. 8. Sept. 1, infant daughter of" 

*ад‘ АИ*' 24‘ °f р*г*1**1*« Mo.deca 

h Ang. 30, Jane Fair, wife of Alex. R. 

riow, N. B. Aug. 2, wife of Bichard De- 

N. 8. Ang. 28, Bella N.. wife of William 

jpt. 11, Tho*. J., son of Thoa. and Alice 

°fc31. Margaret, wife of D. G usine 

«Kay ’Mâggie JaDe' «bnghter of late 

J*n^29, Mary M., wife of Lawrence

monthsа?ІЖ9 Hkkman' *°° ot W. H.

OsAng. 23, Hannah,*-*-*00 o

* Harper’ tilsdjr8' dsa8*ter of David 

e^tt P IreDe' daa6bterof Geo. V.

SeP1* 6. Margaret D, wife

pt. 10, Tbo*.
St. John, 5.
ie Wetmore Ù1,Snt d*ughler oi J* N.

^ «jjOf «nraigia, Tens, daughter ot

J «mes F., son of Joseph and Mary

ept. 5, Loran M., son oi N. C. and Mary 
ins, 0 months.
VanghMU82,eie' Câlherlne' wldow oi 

frêd Ward 17°*t,phol<* fcirer' Charles, 

rt. 6, Henry Joseph, 
bin, 10 months.
Campbell** 21 ^**eie daughter ot
ÏSlclioé"y B • “° °‘ P-

f. 8. Sept. 4, Annie, daughter of Free* 
filaon,^months.
t. 6, B&ggle M., daughter of James 
в Kane, 4 months

Charlie Bell's Error of Judgment and I»e 
A Beautifal Kaee - 8ur-The coffee apparently did not keep them 

aw*ke. Had they been restless the war
correspondent might have read them ex- I Halifax, Sept. 21.—Tbe military camp 
tracts from bis history of the gallant at Aldershot, in this province, which closed 
Loyalists, but it was not necessary. They last week was an event in tbe nature of an

epoch with the militia ot Nova Scotia. 
Admiral Glasgow had received word that This is not because the camp was the larg- 

the train from St. Stephen would reach est that has yet been held, nor the best 
Garleton about two o’clock in the morning, conducted, though both are facts. It is 
and that when it did arrive a transport memorable because it brought home to the 
must be ready to carry troops from the mili ia the knowledge that General Herbert 
shores of Garleton to their own Canadian is an officer with whom strict discipline is 
home in St. John. Admiral Glasgow was everything. He showed the citizen soldiers 
prepared for the emergency. He close that he is not in his position to see them 
hauled his flagship, the •* Western Exten- play at soldiering, but that he means buei- 
eion" by tying her to the floats with a ness. Some of the men now call General 
chain, doubled the regular watch and Herbert a martinet, and others say he is 
wound the official clock. Then, having the right kind of a man for the place. He 

f° given his orders to the officer of the deck, showed bis authority at the camp in a way 
he went home, for he had been a soldier not seen before. The most minute details 
himself, and knew the value ot sleep and had to be properly attended to- by both 
rest when on active service. officers and men, or he found out the

Admiral Glasgow’s war record dates back reason why without delay. A couple of 
more than twenty years ago, to the time instances will not be out of place, and they 
when tbe voluuteer movement was in its have not hitherto been printed, 
glory. He enlisted in the company of One morning the captain of a company 
Captain Adams, but had only reached the appeared for doty two minâtes behind time, 
rank of sergeant when he retired in conse- The general did not conceal his disenst as 
quence of wounds. It happened this way. he informed the “ late” officer that he was 
The compan) bad a drill shed at the foot inexcusably tardy, and that he was only 
of South Rodney wharf, and that wharf was two minutes behind time did not alter the 

One dark fact that he was not on duty when he should 
night the company was sent up the wharf be. Only two minutes late was late, never- 
on the double-quick, and Sergeant Glasgow theless.
trotted by the side of his company. It was Another instance which may be mention- 
the post of danger, for there were butt ends ed is sensational, and though it has been 
of timber sticking up near the side oi the whispered around the city for some days, is 
wharf, and over one of these the Sergeant known to only a lew outside military circles, 
tripped and fell headlong, cruelly bruis- It affects a well known resident of Kings 
ing his shin, while bis gun and county, who is known everywhere in 
fixed bayonet flew jards ahead of him. He Halifax.
recovered the gun, eat down and began to A couple of days alter the camp opened 
conclude there was a good deal of nonsense I the company of the 68th battalion, of which 
about the whole business. M hen the.com- he is captain was being manoeuvred. The 
pany came back sgain.flushed and panting, movements were so poor that General 
Sergt. Glasgow threw his gun into the Herbert’s attention was speedly attracted, 
rack and tol^l the captain in terse and em- He could restrain his impatience no longer, 
phatic language that he was not going to as he watched the awkward squad, and he 
drill any mofe—and he didn’t. ^ stepped over to the lieutenant who

The boaf waited until alter four o’clock I was in charge of the company. He found 
before tbe troops came, and then there | to his surprise that it was only a lieutenant 
were only a few of them, 
wer^ very tired. One 
in tbtrttbfn, and crossed the harbor three

Conaeqne
Prises Seem to Be Plenty In the Events 
Thin Time—Some Nice Work.

—How Ibey Were Received When Thev

ran up town 
It was not until heWhen Major Thankful Stordee issues 

another edition of the Chronicles of the 
62nd Battalion, he can tell of the time when 
the men faced danger and a few of them 
shed blood in equinoctial evolutions around 
the county of Charlotte.

Col. Tucker took the men to St. Stephen 
tor a holiday last Wednesday. It was a 
generous act on his part, and is only one 
of many indications that be is anxious to 
spend time and money in the interests of 
his new command. He thought the men 
wanted some 'recreation, and be was as 
willing to provide it in the way of a special 
train as he would be to set up tbe bread 
and cheese and beer after a march out. 
The 21st was the day fixed for the 
“ cross the line,” but Mars would cross the 
border in the connty of Charlotte a day in 
advance.

When Col. Tucker was connected with 
a crack volunteer corps in the East Indies,it 
is understood tbe recreations of his com
pany always had a spice of danger in them. 
To sally forth at bugle call to pursue and 
apprehend predatory natives, or to pursue, 
if not to apprehend, the treacherous tiger 
of the jungles, does not fall to the lot of 
the citizen soldiery in St. John. They 
have been longing for a bit ot adventure, 
seasoned with danger, and this time they 
got it.

They went to St. Stephen by the Shore 
Line railway, which is owned by Major 
Hugh H. McLean, Hon. Russell Sage and 
others. Including the Major and the 
Colonel, they were nearly 250 strong, and 
they marched proudly along the street with 
the band in full blow, about breakfast time 
in the morning. They were accompanied 
by a number of non-combatants, including 
Mr. James Hannay, the war correspondent 
and military editor of the Telegraph, who 
probably drew a mental contrast between 
the days when tbe old 104th marched over
land to Quebec, and the present day, when 
tbe best passenger cars were taken from 
the regular train, in order that the Fusil
iers might^not be too much shaken up on 
their journey.

They had a good time in St. Stephen, 
and were much admired, even though -She 
war correspondent refers to their uniforms 
as “gaudy”. There was a street parade, 
too, and despite the supposition that Brit
ish troops are supposed to lead the way for 
themselves, Col. Tucker’s newspaper is 
authority for the statement that “a bar
ouche containing Mayor Chipman, Major 
Gordon, Major Armstrong and a represen
tative of the Telegraph, led the procession”. 
Col. Tucker and Major McLean marched 
with the men. And then the band played.

There were some evolutions which pleased 
the people and satisfied Major Gordon. 
Then there was a dance, and at 10.30 at 
night, the troops started to come back to 
St. John.

The official account of the affair in the 
newspaper of which Col Tucker is manager 
and Major McLean editorial 
that the war correspondent was ш the rear 
car trying to convert a seat into a Pullman 
berth, when there was a jolt that could not 
be accounted for by the explanation that 
the section boss has been off duty lately 
The next thing learned was that several ot 
the cars were off the track, and that 
cf them, containing troops, accoutrements 
and munitions ot war, was lying on its 
side, as helpless as if it had been trying to 
investigate the workings of the Scott Act 
in St.Stephen. When the men crawled out, 
two were reported wounded with cuts from 
broken glass, and many were bruised and 
shaken. Cel. Tucker had not led his 
to battle, but he had well nigh led them to 
slaughter.

The surgeons of the battalion 
hand, and one of the papers says they bad 
gone prepared tor emergèneies. In ad
dition to their prescription pads, they had 
some sticking plaster, and it may be, 
tincture of benzoin—not “benzine,” in the 
vernacular sense of the word. The wound
ed "Wtre cared for and such of the train and 
passengers as were ahead ot the wreck went 
on to St. George, six miles or so beyond.

Then the cars were sent back to the 
wreck to bring in the remainder. They 
picked them up but skipped past St. 
George, and came on to St. John, getting 
here about four o’clock in the morning. '
Col. Tucker and Major McLean nobly 
stood by the men, and remained at St.

There was a bivouac in and around the 
station. Fires blazed, and troops slept 
wherever they could find the soft side of a 
plank. Never since Fort Tipperary was 
strengthened to repel the Fenian invasion 
has quiet St. Geoige had so much to re
mind it ot the horrors of war.

Col. Tucker got all the grub that could 
be found s^d diitrihuted it.. -The war cor
respondent says іЙГеге was also a wtetr 
boiler full of good coffee. The men did

Fredericton. N. B. Sept. 21— The 
sensation of the racing meeting to-day was 
the records of Katrina and Arc Light, 
owned by Dr. Steeves, St. John and I)r. 
Taylor, Hampton, respectively and driven 
by the veteran Charlie Bell. The track 
which was in pretty bad condition yester
day was in beautiful order and the 2,35 
trot, postponed from Wednesday, was won 
by Katrina who made the mile in 2,25 Jo, 
distancing all other horses in the' race. 
Bell would have had no trouble in putting 
his horse in the list and would have had 
the right to claim Harry McLellan’s offer 
of onerhundred dollars for the first get of 
Wilkes to enter the 2,30 list this year, and 
same time to have permitted Slipp’s Ileck 
and Watson’s Thomdale Echo to win se
cond and third money. His error of judg
ment gave Katrina a mark that will pro
bably shut her out of all races save free- 
for-alls and has cost Slipp and Watson 
fifty dollars.

Stranger never headed Arc Light, who 
trotted second heat in 2.24J,, but it was a 
beautiful race. Learmont’s chestnut was 
always so close to Arc Light that the 
of Rampart could not afford to make any 
mistakes. Pushing him for all he was 
worth he drove Stranger into several bad 
breaks and cost him second place, the black 
mare Favorite owned and driven by Wm. 
Blair, of Amherst, taking second money. 
Deceiver saved his distance.

TEA У ELLE It OS HIE CHEEK.

How ж Gilded Yoolh Succeeded in Doing я 
Pretty Smart Trick.

There has been a good deal of quiet talk 
daring the last week or two in regard to 
the calm and quiet way in which a strange 
yftung man of preposessing manners suc
ceeded in imposing on people ot position in 
St. John society. The stranger stayed at 
o»e of the leading hotels, and early made 
tbe acquaintance of the people in 
question.. lie was a little short 
ol money, temporarily, because bis 
father, who was very wealthy, was hunting 
in the Rocky Mountains, and could not 
forward remittances. The stranger found 
no difficulty in borrowing money from bis 
St. John friends, however, and he also 
borrowed a number of elaborate and costly 
toilet requisites. He was treated to yacht 
excursions, was put up at the Union Club, 
and the best in the land waa not too good 
for him.

The end had to come, however. The 
gilded youth owed the hotel about $40 for 
board, and he concluded he had worked 
S|. John as far as was prudent. One day 
hq asked the hotel man where he could get 
hiâ valise repaired, and was directed to a 
well known concern. Lightly and boldly 
he tripped out with the valise, but instead 
of going to the trunkmaker he went to a 
railway station, and took the train for 
Montreal.

In his hurry, or inadvertence, he carried 
away the silver toilet articles that had 
been kindly loaned him.

It is understood that he has been heard 
from by the hotel man. He refers to his 
bill which he is not prepared to pay just 
now. The hotel man will have to wait 
until he is ready. If he does not like that, 
so much the worse.
^£hege is possibly a moral in this story, 

in regard to entertaining strangers when 
they travel on their cheek.

v,
IV H EN THE .1 EG ІУЕЛ T DR V.

Melsucholy End of ж Festive Function in 
НжІіГжх Club Life.

Halifax, September 22,— The city 
club had a sensation some days ago, which 
has not yet blown altogether over* A New 
York gentleman, son of the founder of a 
great light literature publishing house 
there, and related to a college professor in 
Dalhousie college here, had been visiting 
in Halifax. Before his departure he enter
tained his friends at dinner at the club. 
Wine flowed freely, so freely that the com
mittee in charge forbade more being served 
the party. This refusal led to 
strances and remonstrances led to a scuffle. 
But the wine was withheld all the 
In the altercation a city father was one of 
the principals on behalf of the committee, 
and aa a result ot it one member of the club 
has handed in his resignation. He 
ardent member too.

The Unity of Man and Wife.
There is a very good piece ot sentiment

a°d something more perhaps that regards lUjnpart Ir pacted badly first heat and , m,D and hi, wile „ onc. So * the
S** * “ "° trouble w,nm"6 « transportation companies go no railway or

8 ТЬ M 'j, V, steamboat that I'iioghess knows of regardsThen Maud took to break,ng and JUm- aman and his wife sufficiently a unit to 
part won the next three beats clmsedio by p.™;, tbenl t0 travel one ticket. 
Sltpp .n 2.3Ц,. Henderson, grey sor- But there is a good n.tured ferryman at 
pnsed everybody by bis showing in such Gondola point, near the old village ol 
eompany He was always well up and Kingston, who earrie. the scriptural idea 
made ,t hot for tbe leaders. ' of the unity of a man and his wile into hi.

... », .. . . ж, .. , , _ , business, if a man and his sister or
with MeMonagle . May Day and Id. Grey, brother or some other man's wile crosses 
Barry Wood rode Id, Grey, and the eleven hi, ferry in a team he charge, tor the team 
year old jockey who rode Clinch’s entry had .nd passengers, hut it a mao is aceom- 
to carry thirty tour pounds and fight an old | paoied by his wile he pays seven cents less.

Mr. Pitt has ferried the river, spring, 
mer and fall, for fourteen years and this 
has been his invariable rule. Will 
body please calculate what this eccentric 
bit of sentiment has cost him !

reroon-

k

B., son of T. R. stack- I
the field of their evolutions.

i;

eon ofT. B. nnd

■7. William A., 
iPfatlake, 4 weeks.
jept. 2, Gladys, daughter of Henry and 
IcAdam, 4 months.
IfeM.e, Kenneth, son of J. C. and
■<EJpd, 8 months.
mg.30, William G., eon of Frank L.
i Atherton, 3 months.
i_2, Jessie Blanche, daughter of Dong-
innie Stevens, 5 months.
pt. 8, ol convulsions, Charlotte B..
»f Robert and barab Murray, 2.
'• 41!!!- 2®* Ssrah M-, daughter of 
And Margaret Murray, 3 months.

sou of Alfred and Peter Clinch’s runner had no trouble

jockey, He bad no trouble and finished 
easily in 1.52. Bygone Days.out of Sussex 
Las, was drawn.

One of the nice pertormancesof the day was 
three year old Sir Richard’s, mile in 2 37, 
finished at a jog. Banshee took second 
money. John McCoy drove Annie Sprague 
and was third.

Some of them who was in command, and one at whose in- 
went to sleep experience or ignorance, he was shocked.

The general afcked where the captain was. 
times before he was discovered. The regu- The lieutenant replied evasively, though he 
lation requiring fare for each trip was not knew only too well what the matter was, 
enforced. and what kept the captain from bis post.

The bulk of the troops and the war cotres- I General Herbert began to suspect the 
pondent arrived by the regular train at noon trouble, and be expressed himselt in plain 
Thursday. There was a distinguished gath- language, both in regard to the lieutenant’s 
ering at the post office corner to see them way of doing things and to the captain’s 
debark. For instance, ffière was Col. R. W.
Crooksbank. He is never called “Colonel” I Later in the day, the captain, who had
partly because he is ьп unassuming man and heard what passed, made up his mind that 
does not want it, and partly because every- his dignity demanded he should have satis- 
body knows he does not need a military faction from General Herbert, 
title to hold a position in the front rank of performed no duty in the meantime. He 
good citizens. For all that, in date of strode up to the general, with flushed face 
commission he is probably the oldest colonel | and flashing eyes and told him his mind, 
in Canada, and what is still

Vi 8TEAMER8.

THEY AME HAD OVER IT. Such Fun le Dangerous.
It is not the fault of two or three well 

Johnny Dick and Minnie R. driven by I known practical jokers that Alfred Riggs, 
McEvoy and Golding in the three minute the wooden leg specialist, is alive this 
class were drawn from the 45 class, much week. They put up a job on him Tuesday 
to the surprise of their friends. evening, by inducing him to mount a high

Charlie Ward made a good starter, prov- | bicycle, with which he was to reach the
Market Square ahead of an imaginary man 

The Exhibition|has been a grand success I on a safety cycle who was to start after 
from every point of view, financially and him. Riggs started on Charlotte street 
otherwise. The horse show was exception- | and went all right until he turned into 
ally good. Many strangers are 
from all parts of the province.

втомі S. S. CO.
І TRIPS A WEEK.

North End Aldermen Were Much Surprised 
by the Popular Vote.

There was wrath and tribulation among 
some of the North End alderman and*their 
friends after the vote on the charter last 
week. They held an indignation meeting 
composed of a small but angry bond of 
kindred spirits, and they condoled 
with each other as well as the circumstances 
would permit. Some were for the repeal 
of the union, while some thought the North 
end should continue in the union until it 
got all it wanted.

absence, and the cause thereof.I POSTON.
ing himself to be patient, cool’and fair.COMMENCING September

Conmauy wüTîeave” t?fJohn 
\ for Kastport, Portland and 
1 Boston as follows : MONDAY 
J WEDNESDAY, and FBI- 
" DAY mornings at 7.26 stand-

He had

in town j King street. There, having no control ot 
the wheel, it simply went down the hill at 
full speed to the suprise and alarm of every
body. When it got to the bottom Mr. 

A Discussion of Applied Electricity Give* I an(l tbe wheel got piled up in a
Him ж Little Run. ^ heap. The only wonder is that he did not

Chief Engineer Kerr was in the Union break his neck. The funny 
Club about 5 o’clock last Saturday alter- John should confine their efforts to 
noon when the fire alarm striker rung out | cal jokes of the Captain Teak let; sarnie, 
a single stroke. The chief was at attention 
in the fraction of a second, and when two 
strokes came, a moment later, he began to 
button his coat for a run. Following this 
came four strokes, and that seemed to

Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 8 30 a. m., and 

. HR, for Eastport and 8t. John, 
tesday trip the steamer will not call at

with steamer for 8t

more is not What was really said by the irate captain 
merely a lieut-colonel like all the rest of is not exactly known, bat it 
them, but ti “full colonel” just as was that emphatic language than General Herbert 
good old citizen, John V. Thurgar, when had ever before heard from an officer, and 
he was the colonel in the city of St. John savored rather of a lawyer abusing the 
before many of the rank and file of the opposing council than of a captain of the 
fusiliers of today were born. 68th battalion addressing in uniform the

Then there were Col. Blaine, Col. Horn- commander-in-chief ot tbe Canadian militia.
• ville, Major Stnrdee, Capt. Charlie Iiarri- It was unbearable, and General Herbert 

son—who saw actual service in the North- told the captain so. The latter told that 
west, Capt. Edwards, John H. Leah,— his name would be erased from the force at 
who fought for Garibaldi—Capt. Baxter, the camp, and so it was, a few minutes 
Sidney Kaye, and many others ot less j later. The record was ; “ erased for in
prominence.

THE CHIEF WAS ON HAND.The informal meetings held at that time 
and since have been conspicuous for the 
absence of “I told you so.” 
of the North End

was more
mode at Eastport 
le and 8t. Stephen.
Ived daily np to 6 p. m. 

C» E. LAECHLE
censor says

aldermen wereB, Agent.
men of St.

THE confident that the citizens weuld 
vote “no” on the proposed changes, 
and as late as the day before the election 
one of them staked his reputation as a 
prophet on the result. He is not in the 
prophet business to the same extent this

Tbe man who took the adverse result 
with the most good nature and philosophy 
was Aid. John Conner. He was around 
last Saturday gravely suggesting that 
as the electors in most of the wards had 
voted that they were not satisfied with the 
existing condition of things, the aider- 
men for all the wards which bad voted 
“ yes” ought to resign. This would 
not effect the North End wards, for they 
had voted “no” and proved that they were 
satisfied as things are.

ith Steamship Co. The Ticket Wes e Present.
In referring to the departure of Father 

Davenport, last week, Progress stated 
that he bad a return ticket to St. John. It 
should have been stated that he did not 
purchase the ticket with the intent to re-

( LIMITED.)

nd most direct route between Nova, 
ia and the United States.

Quickest Time !
:e from 15 to 17 hours.

locate an alarm at Box 124. In another
toxication.” It was a nine days’ wonder 

1 hey expected the band would play, but I in the camp that more severe measures 
it did not, for part of it had come home on were not taken, considering all that had 
the first train. Tbe men in the ranks wore been seen ot the general’s severity in other 
overcoats, and looked tired and sleepy, directions. What will be done about it 
Col. Tucker marched with them, but dis- j further remains to be 
dained an overcoat. They took the Water being made to propitiate General Herbert, 
street route for the drill shed. The 68th had another misfortune, and

The only thing in the nature of an ambu- again General Herbert acted with a prompt- 
lance was a coach which bore Major Me- j ness which has not alwayé been seen on the 
Lean up Princess street in solitary 
grandeur. To all the salutations of his

second the chief was speeding along Ger
main street to intercept his wagon as it
rattled down King street. A number of I n,lure °‘1 stro,lg hml lhat he ougbt 10 ule

it. The statement, unexplained, uninten
tionally put in a false position those who 
had been in charge ot petitions asking 
Father Davenport to come back to St John.

turn with it, but that it was a gift in the
ir Trips a Week
1 to Boston, 
commission.

Steamers Yarmouth citizens stood by to see the sight, for the 
spectacle of the chief and his chariot on the 
way to a fire is always an attraction for the 
people.

There was no wagon in sight, or any 
other appartaus, nor was there the sound of 
a bell to be heard. Then the chief

rrival of Express from Halifax. Re
ave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
*J, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Efforts are

They Choose the Wrong Time.
A King street merchant, who has his win

dows washed before most people have bad 
eluded there must be a mistake of some I their breakfast, wants to know why some 
kind, and as mistakes are dangerous in the other people on the street select the hours 
fire department he went up to No. 3 house I when everybody is around, to deluge the 
and asked Mr. Wilson what was the matter | sidewalks with water. He is of the opin

ion that 11 or 12 o'clock in the day, or six 
Mr. Wilson said the alarm was all right, I in the evening, whtn ladies are passing up 

and it the striker in the club bail sounded snd d.0,n' not 4>« hours lor sidewalk 
it must have been worked from tbe chief. | 1 ЄгЬ*Р' * hmt W,U ">»" lbe

law office. The club striker works by a 
closed circuit, the reverse ot the city sys
tem, and when the hammer in the chief’s 
office flies back it comes in contact with a
strip of copper, closing the circuit and , , .... 4.. ,, , 4 * .
soundiug the gong in the club. htnld.ngs until the first of October. It

Then the chief began to. investigate and ,Ь“ J“ correct' “ * ver^ wron*' °” » 
found that two gentlemen who were in hi, fe“"t m0™“,g the temperature wax too
„я- ._ . .__., . low for children to remain in a school-office had been adm,ring the mgentou. r00m without ,ome heat. It doe. not do 
appliance, and that in the course of con- to make cast iron regulations where the 
versation the striker had now and then been weather is concerned, 
touched just sufficiently to illustrate the 
operation, and that the result had been the 
formulating of a box number. It will not 
happen again.

When the chief was a common fireman, 
several years ago, he bad a somewhat 
similar experience. He bad then, as now, 
a striker on his Louse in Queen street.

гіГЛ??. ’ZiïrJuZ
(when clear) tihelburne, Lockport. 
eturning will leave Halifax every 
m., for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
g with 8. 8. Yarmouth for Boston

Гу8і. John  ̂every Tuesday 

Managing Aèrent.

were on

part of his predecessors. This time it was 
the company ot which a Halifax man was 
lieutenant. That officer was not on duty, 
for the same reason it is alleged, that kept 
the captain away. A couple of days elap
sed. His absence could no longer be wink
ed at, and bis name, too, was taken off the 
list of officers in camp. Lieutenant Nagle,of 
the 66th, P. L, F. at Halifax was sent for 
to fill the vacancy, and he went up to Aider- 
shot to take the position. Mr. Nagle is a 
son ot an officer in tbe British army, who 
was long and very favorably known in 
Halifax, and the misfortune that betel the 
retired lieutenant is offset in that it was a

friends as he passed, he returned only a 
sad smile.

Thus ended the holiday of the Fusiliers. 
Barring the breakdown, the excursion was 
a great success. The boys appreciate the 
colonel’s tree handed hospitality, and will 
shout for him every time.

ha lea 

. BAKER,

The Judge Was Up.

While the appointment ot Judge King 
to the bench of the Supreme Court of Can
ada was the topic around town Thursday 
morning, a prominent citizen happened to 
meet the junior member of tbe firm of Bar
ker & Belyea. “Where is Dr. Baiker this 
morning,” he inquired. “Oh, he is up be
fore Judge King,” replied Mr. Belyea, 
meaning that there was a matter before the 
judge in chambers. “Ah,” responded the 
citizen, “it seems to me that Judge King 
is “up” before Dr. Barker this time.” 
The point was seen without an explanation 
being necessary.

with the alarm.

an Eipress Co. -/fid

3&iress Forwarders, Shipping 
id Custom House Brokers.

chandiee. Money and Packages of 
in; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
goods (C. O. D.) throughout, the 

aada, t he United States and Europe.

EHSESBg
n and Western Railway, Cumber, 
batham Branch Railway, Steamship 
ind Anappolls and Charlottetown

ІКСїїі'Ж:
^“Jern:Middlej> Southern and 

Manitoba, the Northwest Territor-

Keep the School a Comfortable. 
Progress is informed that is one of the 

orders from the management ot the city 
schools that there eball be no fire in the

May Good Luck Go With Them.
Mr. Robert G. Larsen, formerly of 

Progress, and now the Lowell representa
tion of the Boston Herald, was married in 
Boston last Tuesdry, to Miss Stella Belyea, 
daughter of Mr. Caleb Belyea of this city. 
The ceremony took place at the Mission 
Church ot St. John the Evangelist^ Boston, 
and the wedding tour will include a visit to 
Chicago. The wedded couple have the 
sincere wishes of Progress for their future 
happiness and prosperity.

It Ie Always Readable.
The Autumn number ot the Delineator 

has been received from Geo, H. McKay, 
and, as may be judged, is ot special inter
est jo.tbq IftçUes at this season.

good thing for Mr. Nagle.
Yes, it was clearly established at Aider- 

shot camp that General Herbert does not 
intend that the militia of Nova Scotia shall 
play at arms, and the captain and lieuten
ant in question are today proofs of the fact 
and victims of his displeasure.

Easy to Get to Boston.
The autumn excursion of the Internat

ional Steamship Company enables anybody 
to go to Boston and return within 20 days 
for the small sum of $5.50 at which tickets 
are sold. No better season could be de
sired for s.visit to the cultured city, and 
nobody could ask for more reasonable 
rates.

The Door Will, glam-
If, as some say, slamming a door is в»meiîl,d ,ГОт Еагоре ri* Canadian 

erpool in connection with the tor. 
of Great Britain and the continent, 
ita in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

promptly attended to and forwarded

woman’s way of swearing, there is a good 
deal of profanity around the public library.*; 
It is the fault of the door as much as of 
the people, and it could be easily remedied 
it the directors would give it their atten
tion.

Director Smith Wants Facts.
In the opinion of Aid. Law, Aid. Chris

tie was only getting off a joke when he 
said, at a recent meeting of the J

Ж
^antl'vfce’ve fr0“ Cansde» Uni,ed
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